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eaving work one day,
Elizabeth spotted a
couple of small Azaleas
about to be thrown out…
they are about 20 years old
now, and doing really well.
You can see the photo just
here ->
On this Trinity Sunday we
celebrate God our creator,
maker of heaven, earth and
each small plant about to be
thrown out at work. We
celebrate Jesus, our saviour
(in this story, played by
Elizabeth!) and of course we
thank God for his Spirit, the
very sunshine and water that
brings us life!
What we really pray is that
we can share among us an
increasing testimony of
God’s saving love being
experienced in Blandford
and Broadstone and all over
the world!
This week’s readings:
• Isaiah 6.1-8
• Psalm 29
• Romans 8.12-17
• John 3.1-17
We begin this week with the
call of Isaiah, which contains
the words that have inspired

many a song: “here I am,
send me!” What a brave
thing to say, especially in this
scene full of the power and
glory of God. Isaiah is initially
overwhelmed by his own
sense of guilt and
unworthiness, but this
engagement with God
brings forgiveness, grace
and new possibility! How
many of us are willing to put
our hand up and follow
Jesus into the unknown?
Psalm 29 follows a similar
theme: the incredible power
of Gods voice. Power to
create, to destroy, to
influence, or to bring joy! We
need not cower in fear
though, our Gods voice
brings strength to the
people! Let us worship; give
God the glory due to his
name!

Our readings from Romans
and John both draw on the
change that takes place
when we become followers
of Christ and members of
Gods family
For Paul that change is
described here as adoption;
by the Spirit of God we are
led into a new life to become
children of God! This
adoption means that we can
call God Dad! Always feels a
little strange, but that term
Abba Father is incredibly
personal and is an indication
of the kind of relationship we
are being offered by our
Father, through Jesus, led by
his Spirit.
For John that change is
described as being born
again. Jesus is quite straight
with Nicodemus, who has
come to Jesus undercover of

After Church Zoom
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Follow this link at 11.30 on Sunday
and meet up for a virtual cuppa with
everyone after church!
us02web.zoom.us/j/87290338568

on Unsplash

darkness to ask some testing
questions. That darkness
seems to suggest a certain
level of fear on Nicodemus
part, not wanting to be seen
or associated with Jesus, but
he can’t have it both ways.
Nicodemus will need to
open up his eyes and his
mind to the power of the
Holy Spirit. The will need an
incredible openness on his
part as a teacher who I
image has some pretty
deeply embedded views on
how religion works!
Have you been through
moments you would
describe as being ‘born
again’? Big changes in your
understanding of faith, or
important moments of
spiritual encounter? Or has
your life been one of steady
growth, not requiring
dramatic change, but instead
a faithful life of following?

On-Line Worshi
Sunday Worship will be led
by Andy and will be live
streamed from church on
Sunday Morning at 10.30:
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youtu.be/a0tgAVXwjZc

Music Grou
For Trinity Sunday, and
musically presenting our
reading from Isaiah 6, here is
"I saw the Lord" by John
Stainer. Sung by "The
Sixteen" - the organist's
name is not noted!
youtube.com/watch?
v=_p6JBEDYogQ

Margaret, Paul & Jim’s

Quick Quiz!
What happened on 30th May? Below are questions relating
to past events, all but one occurring on 30th May. To help
you, for the trickier questions, we've added the initial
letter(s) of the answer.
1. Which of his eight wives did Henry VIII marry on this date
in 1536.(JS)
2. In 1914, which new (and the then largest) Cunard ocean
liner set sail on her maiden voyage on this date from
Liverpool, England, to New York City.(A)
3. Which American clarinet player, songwriter, and
bandleader was born on this date in 1909? (BG)
4. In 1949, which famous English fast bowler and (later)
cricket pundit was born on this date? (BW)
5. Which goal-scoring Southampton footballer died on this
date, nearly 20 years after his greatest triumph? (BS)
6. Which US national monument was formally dedicated on
this date in 1922, more than 57 years since its dedicatee
was killed. (LM)
7. Which famous English footballer (now retired and a
football club manager) was born in Whiston [nr Liverpool] on
this date in 1980.(SG)
8. This year, 30th May is a Sunday and precedes the late
May Bank Holiday Monday. In 2002, this holiday was a
week later (on 4th June). Why?

- God’s Creation
Ignore the backdrop, look at this little fellow! Seen
on a dung heap somewhere east of Badbury Rings,
a yellowhammer! We watched the family of five
flying around for some time. Unmistakeable bright
yellow and a treat to see as they are on the Red List
of endangered bird species. You may have heard
their song described as "a-little-bit-of-bread-andno-cheeeeese" - have a listen here: rspb.org.uk/
birds-and-wildlife/wildlife-guides/bird-a-z/
yellowhammer/

Prayer With Sa

A Tudor Garden

The Pieris bush in our garden fully out in bloom with
a large bumble bee enjoying the flowers. Also, a
squirrel up in the tree!

God of Generations
Keeper of truths,
Hand of protection, strength
and peace
We are blessed with your
hope and compassion,
Your zest and zeal for life and
family
You remind us to open our
lives to your majesty, might
and mystery, to your justice
and mercy.
You remind us to seek
radiance, light and
splendour, awe for your
creation and compassion for
each other around the world
And choose joy over grief
and laughter over tears.
God of patience and
strength,
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Bless our family and friends
with love, strength, vision,
endurance and hope.

Guided by your word, bless
our lives with abundance and
awe
So that we bring majesty,

Answers

May their devotion inspire us
to righteousness and charity,

1. His third wife, Jane
Seymour. She bore the only
son of Henry VIII to survive
childhood (Edward VI)

Alan has recently published a new book “Living Water to a
Thirsty Land” available from Keith Jones Bookshop or
Amazon. Dr John Sentamu, former Archbishop of York in the
preface wrote, “It is a most engaging story of his experience
of God’s faithful love and support in his calling. Alan’s joy
and hope and humour shine out of the writing, and his
patient endurance and constant trust in God throughout all
the difficulties and challenges he has faced.” Ian McDonald

2. RMS Aquitania, sister
ship to the RMS Mauretania
and RMS Lusitania.

Thank you for help once again, on this our 36th year of
serving the people of Zimbabwe.”

3. Benny Goodman; he
died in 1986.

One specific request. If you have any American Dollars, we
would greatly appreciate them; they can be sent to my
address 26 Stinsford Close Bournemouth Dorset BH9 3QS.
Your giving would be a wonderful blessing to the future of
our work.

4. Bob Willis; he died in
2019

My greatest need is for prayer for guidance over the next
few months in re-establishing our contacts which could well
do with me visiting the country to arrange. We have been
supporting the helpers and their families since the Pandemic
hit, and each month we help in the day-to-day living, for
which they have been very blessed and thankful.

5. Bobby Stokes; he died in
1995, he scored the only
(and hence winning) goal in
the 1976 Cup Final against
Manchester United.

Unfortunately, due to the pandemic the large shipment for
Zimbabwe is held in our shipper’s storage area in Poole. This
shipment contains water purification equipment for many
areas, vital medicines and plumbing fittings, replacement
tools to carry out my work, plus many hundreds of blankets
and knitted baby clothes. The baby clothes and some
blankets are for the two orphanages, which I visit.

Blessed are You, God of our
Ancestors. Amen

6. The Lincoln Memorial;
Lincoln had been
assassinated in April 1865.

Alan Clarredge, in a letter received in May 2021 writes; “I
am writing my spring newsletter in a spirit of anticipation
and thanksgiving to all those that support the work of Rivers
of Living Water.

And into the world.

7. Steven Gerrard, former
Liverpool and England
footballer and now
manager of Glasgow
Rangers.

MISSION: Rivers of Living Water

8. To allow for two
consecutive public
holidays, the latter
celebrating the Golden
Jubilee of The Queen's
accession.

Minute for

might and mystery to our
lives

